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THE

OTUNDA

Sixty fourth year

Tuesday, December 4, 1984

Search Begins For New Dean

Interim Director of Student
Activities Barbara Gorski will,
says Vice President for Student
'Affairs Phyllis Mable. "be
supervising the
Residence
Education Coordinators and
working with residence halls."
while Director of Housing Rick
Weibl "will be picking up

disciplinary duties."
A national search will be
conducted for a new Dean of
Students in the spring, and
Gorski expects a candidate for
the job to be hired "right after the
school year ends."

Despite some doubt expressed
by some about the atttrition rate
of Longwood administrators and
the process of hiring, Gorski says
"This system allows us to be
selective in the search. [The
hiring of interim administrators]
is a good way to keep all the
systems running ... while we
don't often gain much, we don't
lose ground either."

Run-Offs Held Today
By Eric T. Houseknecht
Fourth year Government
major. Garth Wentzel received
57% of the popular vote in last
Tuesday's
SGA
election,
defeating junior Kelly Sickler in
the race
for the Student
Government
presidency.
Wentzel. who last year lost a
run-off election to current SGA
president Randy Chittum by a
narrow margin, had a somewhat
easier time of it this year, getting
266 votes from a total of 466
voters.
Eighteen students ran for the
thirteen other offices on the
ticket, nine of them unopposed.
Two of the most hotly contested
races saw Nancy Beane and
Scott Estes taking 49 and 48

Fellows Program Announced
Governor Charles S. Robb
has announced
that the
Governor's Fellows Program,
first created in 1982. will be
repeated during the summer of
1985.
The purpose of the program is
to offer first hand experience in
the process of state government
and to bring fresh ideas into the
Governor's Office. The program
is also designed to strengthen
ties between the state government and Virginia's academic
community.

percent of the votes (respectively) for the Vice Presidential
office and Teresa Alvis and Craig
Hardy receiving 45 and 48
percent of the respective votes
for the Residence Hall Life Chair
position. Both of these positions
constitute major offices and
none of the candidates having
received a majority of the vote
has necessitated
a run-off
election. Today, until 6 p.m..
students can once again vote to
determine who will hold these
offices for the following year.

Additional contests saw Chris
Wright elected as Honor Board
Vice Chair with 228 votes while
his opponents. Mary Ann Schraf
and Denise Goudelock pocketed

This year, by order of the
Academic Affairs Council, our
fall schedule was changed so
that our October Fall break was
deleted and our Thanksgiving
holiday, which occurs in late
November, was extended. Part
of the reasoning behind the
move was that out-of-state
students spent a good part of
their two breaks driving between
home and school. However, ten
weeks of LoYigwood without a
respite is enough to send anyone
to the funny farm.

Virginia Governor Charles Robb
either in the letter or the resume,
the following
information:
Name, address and telephone;
Schools attended (with dates)
and degrees, if any; Extra
curricular activities; Awards and
recognitions: Work experience:
Voluntary community activities.

Applicants may submit such
other information as they deem
relevant and should send applications to:
A.
E.
Dick
Howard. Governor's Fellows
Program.
Office
of
the
Governor. Richmond. Virginia
23219

112 and 84 votes respectively;
and Terry Raum defeated Chris
Stott in the race for SUN Vice
Chair by a 261 to 149 vote
margin.
Finally, nine students ran
uncontested
and
were
unilaterally elected
to the
following positions:
Renay
Bradshaw, Treasurer; Denise
Legg.
Communications
Coordinator; Rudy Hull, Honor
Board
Chair:
Frank Raio,
Campus Life Board Chair; Benji
Smith. Orientation Chair; Darryl
Keckeslager. Student Union
Chair;
Sally
Storey.
Corresponding Secretary; Lora
Bleutge. Recording Secretary;
and Susan Hawthorne, Honor
Board Secretary.

Fall Break To Return
By Lori Foster

Interested students must be
graduating seniors or must be
enrolled as degree candidates in
a graduate or professional
school,
public or private,
regardless of their state of
' residence. They also must be
willing to commit at least two
months to fulltime work in the
Governor's Office. The normal
period of fellowship would be
from June 3 to August 2.
Fellows will be assigned to work
with members of the Governor's
Cabinet or personal staff
Applications must be received
by February 1, 1985 and should
include a letter of application, a
resume,
and transcripts of
undergraduate grades and of
graduate school grades, if any.
Letters
of recommendations
may also be helpful.
Appluvuits should
submit
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Wentzel Elected SGA President

Gorski, Weibl to assume some duties
The duties of the Longwood
Dean of Students were partially
assigned last week for the spring
1985 semester. The resignation
of Dean William Latta in midNovember necessitated the
assignments which are effective
December 16. a day after Latta
will leave Longwood.

Longwood College
Farmville, Virginia

Dr. Vail of the Academic
Affairs Office has sympathized
with the students and feels that
"it is important for students to
have some breathing time." The
general
opinion
held
by
professors and students alike
was that a break was long
overdue. Teachers who made
assignments to be completed
during break, as one junior
sarcastically
remarked,
"I
suppose they (teachers) thought

a taste of pure relaxation would
make it too hard for us to want to
return." More than any other
group the Freshmen have felt
the pressure of the prolonged
stretch
Accustomed to six
weeks' grading periods, ten
weeks proved to be quite a test
for the newcomers, perhaps to
large a test. The University of
Virginia follows the same fall
schedule that has been sustained
here at Longwood. Several
suicide attempts there recently
have gotten the authorities
questioning the long schedule
and the stress buildup that
accompanies it.
With a part-time job, relatives,
homework and an obsession
with food taking up much of the
time, nine days went by very
quickly. For everyone who
survived the Fall of '84 and is still
returning next year, there is
good news. The new fall
calendar, not yet approved, will
include a break in October and
one
for
Thanksgiving
Remember, two more weeks
until Christmas.

SGA Run-Off Elections
Today!
8a.m.-6:30p.m. in the Rotunda
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Legislating the Beast
In a paranoid frenzy last Friday, I spent the afternoon calling student government presidents around
the state. I called and called, screamed and pleaded,
and made much the fool of myself as I sought to find a
new wave of protest forming among Virginia college
students. For the final blow to the college community—
at least in the eyes of many students—is soon to be laid
out upon us like a chunk of rotting meat on the butcher's
table.
The elixir of college society, the working god of The
Omnipotent Weekend is being threatened. The Virginia
General Assembly will soon mull over raising the
minimum drinking age to 21, and college students' right
to drink will surely be in question.
So the chances of mass protest on the part of
Virginia students—and in fact students across the
nation—seemed very good. In fact, Russ Thomas,
president of the Student Government Association of
Virginia Tech, told me that Tech students are "going to
work very closely with the Virginia Student Association
to defeat it.... We [the Tech SGA] will have six or seven
people lobbying against it."
In addition to such individual efforts being carried
on, a policy statement was issued at a Student Leader
Conference for student government presidents held in
early August. The statement denounced any legislation
to raise the minimum drinking age, proposed stricter
drunk-driving laws, yet offered suggestions for social
programs in anticipation of the minimum age being

raised. So much for student optimism.
Mike Gardner, SGA president at George Mason
University, had few hopes that the bill would be
rejected: "I don't think there is the support for a lower
drinking age which there was a few years ago (when
similar proposals came before the General Assembly]. It
has become important to believe in alcohol awareness...
The time has probably come for the law to change—like
it or not."
It seems, however, that the primary reason the law
will change with this General Assembly session is the
$32 million dollars the Commonwealth of Virginia will
lose in 1986 if it fails to enact legislation raising the
minimum drinking age to 21 by that year.
Predictably, Virginia will likely fall right in line with
the wishes of Congress, right in line to the point of
enacting a bill which is by nature unjust in its treatment
of 18-21 year-old U.S. citizens.
Those who fall in that category, however, and
those who support that group, should ask the Virginia
General Assembly to take a stand for its own citizens;
the enactment of this law is no such stand.
The federal legislation itself attempts to cure a body
riddled with bullets with a few band-aids. Would any
responsible practitioner do the same?

-MJA

Travel Hints Revealed
By Eric T. Houseknecht
These hints are the result of
exhaustive and painstaking
research conducted during the
all too few vacations which have
been allotted to us, the students,
over the past two and a half
years. Even if your travel plans
include nothing more than
procuring a ride home, you
should not disregard this information. Simply adjust the
hints to fit your personal needs,
allow for a certain amount of
pilot error and you will benefit
enormously.
1. No matter how desperate
the circumstances, absolutely,
positively, and by no means
should you leave the driving to
Greyhound.
2. It is imperative when flying
coach that you restrain any
tendency toward the vividly
imaginative For although it may
momentarily appear to be the
case, it is not at all likely that the
cabin is entirely inhabited by
crying babies smoking inexpensive domestic cigars.
3. When flying first class, you
may ' frequently need to be
reminded of this fact, for it all too
often seems that the only
discernible difference is that the
babies have connections in
Cuba. You will, however, be
finally reassured when the
stewardess drops your drink and
the glass breaks.
4 If, by chance, your m<
suggests thai instead of flying
you take the train, risk being
rude.
5, Whether or not you
yourself indulge in the habit.
always sit in the smoking section
>f airplane. The coughing will
break up the trip.
in' I .

6 If you're going anywhere
west of Philadelphia, bring your
own food
7 Never relinquish clothing to
a hotel valet without first
specifically telling him that you
want it back
8. If while staying at a
stupendously expensive hotel in
Northern California you observe
that one of your fellow guests
has left his tennis shoes in front
of his door, try to behave
yourself.
9. At more moderately priced
hotels, twenty-four hour room
service generally refers to the
length of time it takes for the club
sandwich to arrive. This is indeed disheartening, particularly
when you've ordered scrambled
eggs.
10. Leaving a wake up call for
three P.M. is certain to result in a
loss of respect from the front
desk and over-familiarity on the
part of bellboys and roomservice waiters.
11 Under no circumstances
should you order from room
service an item entitled "The
Cheese Festival" unless you are
prepared to have your dream of
colorfully costumed girls of all
nations rolling enormous wheels
of Gruyere and Jarlsberg
replaced by three Kraft slices and
a lot of toothpicks dressed in red
cellophane hats.
12 Calling a taxi in Texas is
like calling a rabbi in Iraq.
13. Without exception, wait
until you get back home to have
your hair cut.
14 Carry cash.
15. Stay inside

16. Call colled
17 I orgel to write
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Going To Court
By Lee Richards
It wasn't my fault - really! But
now I have to spend the next
twelve months constantly
checking my speed and making
sure I come to a complete stop at
each stop sign.
You see. I had to go to court
last Friday to defend myself
against reckless driving charges.
It seems that one of Virginia's
finest didn't consider a lane
change that I executed as being
one of Virginia's finest.
Therefore. I had to blow off a
day of school to seal my fate in
court
Unfortunately, or fortunately
as the case may be, the officer
did not appear in court that day
and instead of throwing the case
out, the judge gave me three
options: reschedule the trial for
another day - which I really
didn't want to do; plead guilty to
a lesser charge and just get it
over with; or take the chance of
driving very carefully for the next
year and have all charges
dropped. Well, being the fool
that I am, I went the odds—after
all, how hard can it be...?
Driving home with my
mother, I soon discovered the
answer to that question—not so
much in the execution, but in my
level of tolerance..."Watch your
speed, look out for this guy up
here, put your turn signal on,"
etc.. etc., etc. And that was only
in leaving the parking lot.
Mothers have always been
famous as back seat driver, but
this was getting a little out of
hand
Driving back to school. I
realized just how boring 55 miles
an hour is. So as I settled down
to a long, dull drive, I started to
make a list of things you can do
for fun while driving, as I watched other cars flash by at 75. If
you ever get in this situation, or
you often get bored with driving,
you might want to remember a
few of these helpful hints:
•Sing verses of Sammy
Hagar's. "I can't drive 55" and
slap yourself after each chorus.
•Discover that each cloud is
like a rainbow as the sun shines
through them. (You'll need a
, pair of sunglasses to get the full

many different shapes you can
recognize in it.
•Make the strangest, ugliest
faces at the motorists passing
you by and see what kind of
reaction you can get out of
them.
•Play the air guitar along with
the radio, or just sing at the top
of your lungs with as much
feeling as possible (it doesn't
matter if you don't know the
words—make some up if you
have to) and look at the strange,
ugly faces that people make at
you.
•Play air drums and watch the

truckers smile at you because
they think they know what
you're really doing.
•Pretend that you are a state
trooper and trump up imaginery
charges for all those people who
left Washington after you did.
but will still arrive in Richmond
20 minutes before you do.
•Think about what you want
to be when you grow up.
Remember, as my good friend
John Jeans always used say.
people will come from all over
the state to run into you. so
always be on the defensive. It's a
real jungle out there...

Novel Lovers: Catch Up!
By Michael Lund
December will be a good
month for serial fiction lovers to
catch up with the only installment novel currently being
published: Tom Wolfe's The
Bonfire of the Vanities, appearing a chapter at a time in
Rolling Stone.
Through a variety of programs
in recent years, Longwood has
promoted new interest in the
installment novel, a major form
for classic fiction of the last
century, from Thackeray's
Vanity Fair Tolstoy's Anna
Karinina. Next semester, for
instance,
freshmen
in
Longwood's English 101 will be
studying in depth Charles
Dickens serial classic of 185253. Bleak House.
When Wolfe announced that
he would publish his new work,
a novel, in Rolling Stone last
summer, many on the campus
excitedly bought the first issue

We've got
your basics...

and subscribed to the magazine.
Readers have not been
disappointed in what Rolling
Stone characterizes as "a tale of
conceit and deceit in the City of
Ambition," New York. The
novel is about midway through
its story at Chapter 13, "The
Hoople: Noxious Auras . . .
Loathsome Strategies . . . and a
Moment of Truth."
The December 20th-January
3rd Special Double Issue of
Rolling Stone is a good opportunity for students, faculty,
and administrators to take up
Wolfe's tale if they haven't been
reading since the summer when
the story began. The author
includes a thorough recap of the
first twelve chapters before
proceeding with his story.
Wolfe's story offers many of
the special features of classic
serial tales, including cliffhanging endings, building
suspense, and multiple subplots
with a variety of characters.
Compl«f • Toko-Out Menu
-fr— Banquet Facllltlos
Fr.« Drink ■•fills
OflN: 11:00 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

%UM. TMIU IHun
11:00 A.M. TO 11:00 *.M
Ftl AND SAT.

G0LD£K\

ICORRM)

effect of this one!)

\fmtoy Steak HOMMA

•Pick out a cloud and see how

The world
is waiting.

By Barrett Baker
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MIDNIGHT MADNESS
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IS COMING!
J

Shopping Center

Longwood

Farmvlllo), Vo.

392-9367

Bookstore

t

Seniors pick up caps & gowns

■

Faculty/staff day, Wednesday,
December 5th

p Carters Flower Shop
?.

Be a student. Ii
I
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Southgate

Merry Christmas
from
Carters Flower Shop
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As an effort to help students
get the most out of Longwood,
the department for Student
Development has created a
project involving the 14 goals
outlined in the new college
catalogs to
stress
selfimprovement.
According
to
Student
Development Educator. Kathe
Taylor, a lot of students are
under the impression that they
have to go to college in order to
succeed in today's ultracompetitive society. But they
need more than just a degree.
"We are trying to get students
to answer the question. 'What
am I doing here?' by helping
them understand why they are
here and to focus them on where
they are going. We want
students to see what they can
accomplish while they are here
and to understand how they'll be
different—in a positive manner—when they leave."
The program, which actually
began at the beginning of this
semester, is geared towards
getting students to realize how
they can make a difference. In
order to do so, a survey called
TASK or Test for Attitudes,
Skills & Knowledge was passed
out to 300 Freshmen during
orientation. The survey was
taken from a cross section of the
14 goals involving four specific
areas: effective communication,
sense of awakening, interpersonal effectiveness, and
critical thinking. In conjunction
with the surveys an "opportunity
map", which is designed to show
students how to go about
achieving their goals, has been
developed and soon will be

distributed throughout the
campus.
"This system really is unique,"
says Taylor "because it states
what it means to be a • well
rounded person and it tells you
what it takes to get there while
still stressing education. Most
schools are too vague as to what
it means to be "well-rounded" —
after they give you your degree
you're on your own. Most
people just aren't well enough
prepared to handle that."
The follow-up to this project is
personal interviews with each ot
the 300 Freshmen involved with
the survey along with "floor
workshops" in each residence
hall involving upper classmen
and any Freshmen who missed
the original survey.
"The end result of all of this,"
states Meredith Strohm, Director
of Student Services, "is to
identify personal strengths and
weaknesses and then formulate
personal goals from these. We
also want to stress personal
relationships between faculty
and administration with the
students. The students will have
a much easier time here if they
know how to work the system
and if they have people to go to
with questions."
"More than that," states
Strohm, "I think this program Is
a real confidence booster. It
gives the 'college' students a
chance to compete with
'university' students on the basis
that a job interview is a chance to
really sell yourself to an employer. If you've got the experience and the confidence to
do that well, then you're on your
way to becoming a more successful person."

Telephone (804) 392 3151
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Age Of Artifact Found Locally
Is Confirmed By Smithsonian

►-

<t*

■ Alex Kambis displays his 10.000-year-old projactila point he found at Smith-Taylor mound site.

I

Tuesday, July 17, began like
most days at Longwood
College's Summer Field School
in Archeology for Alex Kambis.
Kambis, a sophomore from
Richmond, was patiently digging
for artifacts with a trowel. He
had participated in the first fiveweek session and now was
taking part in the second session,
which had begun eight days .
earlier
But he found something that
day which distinguished it from
the rest.
Kambis uncovered the oldest
artifact—it is dated at 10,000
years before the present—that
has been found in three years of
excavation at the Smith-Taylor
Mound site. The age of the
artifact, which is a HardawayDalton projectile point, recently
was confirmed by a branch of the
Smithsonian
Institution in
Washington, D. C.
The anthropological process
laboratory at
the National
Museum of Natural History
examined the projectile point
and found that, indeed, it dates
from 10,000 years before the
present, said Dr. James Jordan,
field
school director and
associate professor of anthropology.
It is one of only 18 Hardaway
Dalton projectile points that have
been found in Piedmont
Virginia. Dr. Jordan said. It
probably was used by hunting
and gathering Indians as a blade
on a spear, or possibly to cut
meat.
"Clearly, it was the tool of a
hunter
and gatherer," Dr.
Jordan said. "And it definitely
was used on animals rather than

on vegetation . . The projectile
point is old and relatively
unusual for this part of Virginia."
The artifact is of the common
quartzite rock, is slightly reddish,
and its shape is described in
anthropological
terms
as
"lobed." A small part of the rock
is missing. Hardaway-Dalton
projectile points
were
first
discovered in North Carolina,
and are more common there
than in Virginia.
Asked if he knew the artifact
was unusually old when he
found it. Kambis said, "I didn't
know it was particularly old, but I
could recognize what it was (a
Hardaway-Dalton)."
After
extracting it from the ground, he
checked a reference book to
make sure it was that type of
projectile point. It will be kept on
campus.
Kambis. a 19-year-old physics
major, said that archeology is
"just something I have an in-

terest in." Thirty-eight students
participated in the field school
this past summer. The SmithTaylor site is located off U.S.
460, not far from Southside
Community Hospital.
Approximately 900 artifacts—200
of them projectile points—have
been found at the site.
Most of the projectile points
found at the site date from about
7,000 years before the present,
so there is a 3,000-year "gap" in
the case of the projectile point
found by Kambis, said Dr.
Jordan. Surprisingly, it was
found only about 12 feet from
the tent where the students eat
lunch, meet for class, and
sometimes sleep overnight.
"It's hard to believe," Dr.
Jordan said, shaking his head.
"Probably all 98 students who
have ever worked at the site,
and myself, tramped right over
that spot dozens of times."

Christmas Water Show
This weekend, the Longwood
College Catalinas will present
their annual Christmas water
show in the Lancer Pool. The
event is entitled "A Catalina
Classic Christmas" and will
feature eight (8) routines to the
music of "The Nutcracker" by
Tchaikovsky.
The Catalinas chose the
classical music for the theme of
the show because of its
popularity during the Christmas
season. "We also wanted to do
something
different
and
unique—a real "water ballet!"

said
Cindy
Peake-Heath,
Catalina coach and adviser.
Routines will include the familiar
tunes of the "March." "Dance of
the Sugar Plum Fairies." and
"Waltz of the Flowers." One of
the highlights of the show will be
the "Pas de Deux" performed by
the co-ed duet of Ilkka Keskinen
and Joey Faries.
Show times are: Thursday.
Dec 6 at 6:30 p.m ; Saturday.
Dec. 8 at 2 and 3 p.m.; and
Sunday, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
Admission is free Don't miss this
Christmas classic!

Court Appeals Linking
Registration and Admission
CPS — A court okay of a law
forcing Tennessee students to
prove they've registered for the
draft before they can enroll at a
state school could mean students
in other states soon may have to
prove it too. draft opponents
say.
But at the same time, the U.S.
Department of Education last
week said students' honesty in
signing military registration forms
has been so complete the
department
won't
require
colleges to prove their students'
registration in order to get
student aid.
Until now, students' signatures
on a form swearing they'd
registered for the draft had been
proof enough that they'd actually signed, but as of January
1, colleges themselves would
have
been
responsible
for
proving students who wanted
federal aid had registered.
Tennessee's new law requires
students to sign forms certifying
they've registered with Selective
Service just to enroll in a state
school, much less to qualify for
federal student aid.
As a result, Memphis State
University refused to let 19-yearold Thomas Vogel start classes
because he refused to sign the
compliance form.
Vogel
then
sued
the
University and the state,
claiming
the
law
unconstitutionally involved
the
state
in enforcing federal
Selective Service laws.
Pointing to a controversial
July 1984 Supreme Court ruling
upholding
the
Solomon
Amendment—the federal law
which requires students to
prove they've registered for the
draft before they can get federal
aid —U.S.
District
Judge
Thomas Wiseman
recently
approved the Tennessee law.
"As the nation's defense goes,
so goes that of the states,"
Wiseman rnlpH

No one is sure how much such
laws help. "I don't believe we've
ever found a nonregistrant
because (he) refused to sign a
college compliance sheet," says
Selective Service spokeswoman
Joan Lamb. "There is no
requirement for colleges to do
anything like turn over the
names of students who don't
sign a compliance form.
In fact, the Selective Service
has prosecuted only 17 of the
estimated
500,000
nonregistrants, Lamb adds.
Both Lamb and the Education
Department say they're impressed with the number of
students who have complied
with the registration law and the
Solomon Amendment
Edward Elmendorf, assistant

secretary of education. last week
said he was so impressed with
students' "honesty" that he was
relieving colleges of the chore of
proving students were telling the
truth when they signed their
compliance statements
Still, registration opponents
say they expect more states will
keep trying to link college to the
military in other ways.
A
number
of
statesMassachusetts. Maine. Pennsylvania, California, and West
Virginia among them-already
have toyed unsuccessfully with
laws to keep nonregistrants from
getting aid. says Nora Leyland, a
spokeswoman with the Committee Against Registration for
the Draft (CARD)
"I foresee more states enacting
Solomon-like bills tying all kinds
of aid and access to draft
registration," she says. "It's not
going to automatically happen in
every state because the political
horizons are so different. But I
think some states will definitely
If
try.
The Selective Service's Lamb,
however, doubts such state laws
will affect many students.

"The Solomon Amendment
was terrifically helpful (in getting
students to register)." she says.
"We saw a tremendous jump in
registration in the fall when
many students were returning to
school and applying for aid."
"It's very difficult at the
national level to tell if the
Tennessee law has made much
of a difference." Lamb says,
since only a small percentage of
eligible students have failed to
register.
Indeed. Vogel is the only
student who has refused to sign
the Tennessee state compliance
form so far. says John Eubank.
Memphis State's dean of admissions.
Beginning this fall, students
"who were eligible to register
were merely required to sign a
statement
saying
they've
registered for the draft," Eubank
says.
"It means some extra time and
expense, and just one more
haadache during enrollment,"
he says.
HELP WANTED
Campus
rep
to
run
spring break vacation
trip to Daytona Beach.
Earn
free
trip
and
money. Send resume to
College
Travel
Unlimited,
P.O.
Box
6063, Station A, Daytona
Beach,
Florida 32022,
include phone numbers
please.
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\Saturday
Matinee
A Review
By Jerry L. Dagenhart
Sunday night. December 2.
The Series of Performing Arts (In
association with The Chamber
Theatre Repertory) presented
Double Billing, a play in two
acts
The
play was narrative
literature in keeping with the
"Chamber" style of theatre. The
first act dealt with Edgar Allen
Poe"s. The Telltale Heart, The
Facts in the Case of Madame
Valdemar, and The Black Cat.
The act was titled Telltale Poe.
However, it would have been
more aptly titled, Melodramatic
Poe as the audience, including
myself, perceived the series
pieces in just that way.
The second act, Icabod's Last
Ride, obviously based on Irving's
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,
appeared to be an excerpt from
some children's show in the
Saturday morning lineup.
The acting of the troupe: Neil
'Gustafson. John Stobaeus. Bill
Tripician. Janine K. Venable,
and Gail M Wheeler, was quite
superb. Each member of the
company showed a great deal of
versatility in their ability to
portray
multiple
characterizations.
The technical aspects, both
due to the "Chamber Co " and
"The Longwood Series of the
Performing Arts" were handled
very professionally. There is no
question as to the abilities of
either group.
The major problem with the
evening entertainment is that the
production, as I determined
from one of the actors, was
geared toward middle and high
school students. It seems poor
judgment in selection to provide
this type of production for
college
and
community
audiences.
The
audience
seemed to feel cheated in some
way and as one little old lady
exclaimed, "It certainly wasn't
like last year's A Christmas
Carol. I would hope that in the
future the series will continue
with
more
wide-appeal
productions as has been a key to
their professionalism in the past.

Students Travel to NYC
Dr.
William
Montgomery,
associate professor of music at
Longwood College, and 35
students traveled to New York
for the weekend of November 9.
10 and 11.
The initial fee of $90 for the
"New York City or bust"
weekend included the bus
transportation, and hotel accommodations for three days
and two nights.
The purpose of the trip was to
give students an opportunity to
see a broadway production live
on stage, although the broadway
play was not a requirement in
order to participate.
Both music and non-music
majors attended
and approximately 98% of the students
saw either a Broadway or offBroadway show. Unfortunately,
a few people could not get
tickets Saturday night because
the box office was sold out.
Tickets were purchased in Times
Square and the lines were
unbelievably long but the wait in
line was well worth it.
The two most popular plays
among the students were
Dreamgirls, released in 1982,
and 42nd Street, released in
1981. These two shows In
particular are musicals but have
a great deal of dancing and a
consistent flow of energy.
Greenwich Village and Soho
(meaning south of Houston)

Christmas
This month, instead of a
statue of Joan of Arc, the
Rotunda will be graced with the
presence of a towering Scandinavian maple tree. The Peace
Tree, as it is to be called, was
dedicated to World Peace in a
ceremony last Tuesday by the
freshman class. The ceremony,
which was led by freshman class
president Mike
Clements,
featured Episcopal
Campus
Minister Allen Breckenridge as
well as Dr. Carolyn Craft of the

were two of the many "spots"
that were found to be interesting
to all What made these two
areas so attractive was the
diversity of interests that could
be explored without traveling
back and forth over the city
During the day you could go
antique shopping or find some
good buys street shopping.
Nightfall brought out the city life
in everyone and the alluring
drinking
establishments in
Greenwich and Soho were
experienced. The outdoor cafes
and jazz parlors were perfect for
resting or people watching!
The weekend was successful
in every sense of the word but
three days was just not sufficient
for thorough exploration of such
a hopping, happening city. After
much thought,
the word
"chaotic" was the best word to
describe the bustlin' city life,
although overpopulation did
cross our minds.
The trip was eventful for most
and everyone seemed to think
that the $90 was an incredible
bargain. "You just couldn't beat
it for the price," Lisa Bowie said.
On Sunday night, Farmviile
was a welcome sight as the bus
pulled in the parking lot. if
anyone has the chance, New
York is an exciting, unusual
place to visit for the weekend,
but as the old saying goes, *1
wouldn't want to live there."

English,
Philosophy,
and
Foreign Language Department.
Reading from a prepared text,
Breckenridge described how
down through history, man has
looked upon the tree as a
symbol of life, strength, peace
and faith. In summing up his
remarks Breckenridge said.
"May this tree and its beautiful
lighting be a force for dispelling
the darkness and fear of our
hearts and minds and bring us all
to a desire to work for peace and
justice in our time."

A Review
By Barrett Baker
Watch out faithful Benatar
fans —if you think you're going
to find the same belting tunes
that you've come to expect from
renditions such as "Heartbreaker." "Hit Me With Your
Best Shot." and "Hell is For
Children." or if you're waiting for
Patty to go completely new
wave, then you're in for a small
shock—but by no means is it a
disappointing one!
With her recent marriage to
lead quitarist. Neil Geraldo. and
with the onset of motherhood
sometime early next year,
Benatar has matured into a more
mellowed, yet
nonetheless
hauntingly powerful performer.
Except for the tracks, "Ooh
Ooh Song," which has a '50s
flavor and "Takin' It Back,"
which begins with a Ragae influence and then flows into the
more traditional hard rocking

Benatar style, the album keys
more on past Benatar tunes like
"Wuthering Heights," without
being quite as boring "We
Belong." her current radio hit.
tends to capture the mood of the
album in a nutshell.
Although they may not make
the radio, as so many of the best
Benatar tunes don't, special
attention should be paid to
"Temporary Heroes" and "Love
in the Ice Age." which come
close to the old style that made
her so famous and "Painted
Desert," which reflects her initial
training in classical music in a
modern sense.
Even if you're not a Benatar
fan, this album is definitely one
that deserves a listen to. If you
are a Benatar fan, it might take a
couple of takes to get used to,
but once you do, it'll be a classic
album that'll get a lot of playing
time.

Outlet Prices For
Everyone At The New

SLACK SHACK
(4 Miles South of Farmviile on Rt. 15)

Mens - Heavy Rugby Shirts
1st Quality - $22.95 to $23.95
Imperfects - only $16.95
Including Gant and Woolrich
Duck Head Cords
1st Quality Reg. '32.00 only $23.95

Snack Bar

1st Quality Levis

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Harris Tweed Jackets - $100.00
Cashmere Blazers - 439.95

Wednesday, December 5th
President of any club or
organization please submit
your name and box number
to: John Pastino, Box 922,
by December 7, 1984. We
need to update our files to
get further information to
your organizations.
Student Activities
Fee Committee

Pat Benatar — Tropic

•DJ
_
[
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• Prizes
• Dancing

1.00 off any large pizza during
The Party

RedTag-$13.95

All Sweaters Reduced!!!
Polo Merchandise For Everyone
Women's Blazers and Sweaters on Sale!!!
Woolrich Rugbys - $14.95
Turtle Necks - $7.95
Levi Cords - $13.95
Shop Early For Best Selectionl

DRIVE A LITTLE - SAVE A LOT

r
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Lancer Sports
Lady Lancers Start Play
Longwood's
women's
basketball team which beat
District of Columbia 84-74 last
Monday in its season opener,
faces four games over the next
six days and three of those
contests are on the road.

After Monday night trip to
Catholic. Longwood plays at
Virginia
Commonwealth
Wednesday at 7:30. at Navy
Friday night at 7:30 and returns
home to host Guilford Saturday
night in a 7:00 tip-off. Coach

~

Lady Lancer Valerie Turner (left) swipes ball away in 84-74 win over
UDC

118 W. THIRD
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA

392-6755

HOURS: Monday-Wednesday 7 am - 2:30 pm
Thursday-Saturday 7 am - 9 pm
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
THURSDAY NIGHT "ALL YOU CAN EAT"
SPAGHETTI WITH SALAD BAR...$3.75
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
FRESH SEAFOOD

Shiriey Duncan's team visits
Radford next Tuesday in its final
pre-Christmas action.
Coach Duncan felt her team
played extremely well in its
season opener at home last
week.
"I told the girls after the game
that this was the best total team
effort I've seen in a long time."
said Duncan. "We got help from
our experienced players, the
bench and the new players.
They're adjusting quickly and
that's vital for us."
Three Lady Lancer cagers
topped the 20-point mark for the
first time in history against the
Firebirds, who came into the
contest with a 2-0 record.
Valerie Turner had 22 points
and 13 rebounds, Florence
Holmes had 20 points and
Caren Forbes notched 21.
Senior Mariana Johnson had
a fine all-around game with 10
points, 11 rebounds, and four
assists.
Longwood took the lead in
the first half 14-4 behind a 12-0
run and led by as many as 19 in
the second half (76-57) before
UDC cut into the deficit at the
end.
The game featured rough play
(62 fouls were called) and
turnovers (a total of 61), but the
Lady Lancers hit 46 per cent of
their shots from the floor to 26
per cent by the visitors.
"We knew it would be a
physical game." said Duncan.
"Plus, they like to go one-onone against teams and once we
saw it we were able to shut them
down."
Longwood used a tough
player-to-player defensive set-up
for much of the contest. The
Firebirds had difficulty getting
good shots.
Duncan was also pleased with
the play of three freshmen
whom she had hoped would be
able to contribute right away.
"I'm especially pleased with
the way they played tonight."
she said referring to guards
Annette Easterling, Angie Hill
and center Barbie Burton.
Coach Duncan feels her team
will be in good shape if it can
continue the fine play exhibited
in the win over UDC.

Wrestlers Open Season
The Longwood wrestling team
opened its season on Tuesday.
November 27, with a tri-match
again Lynchburg and Chowan
The Lancers defeated Lynchburg 47-9. but then suffered a
42-7 loss to Chowan In the
opening match against Lynchburg.
Timmy
Fitzgerald.
Kenny Lewis, and Jesus Strauss
all won their match by pins.
Tommy Gilbert won by a
Technical Fall in the 150 pound
division by beating his opponent
by 15 points and Billy Howard
won by a decision of 16-2 Peter
Whitman, Dave Moffett. and
David Taylor all won by forfeit,
Lynchburg not having opponents for them to wrestle.
The Lancers did not do as
well against Chowan. Only
Fitzgerald and Howard could
manage victories, Fitzgerald beat
his opponent
16-5, while
Howard won 7-5. Whitman
wrestled an excellent match a
142, but still lost 6-4. Gilbert also
wrestled well, but he too lost 64. Coach Nelson was pleased
with the team's performance
against Lynchburg but did not
feel that the team wrestled well
against Chowan. "We did not
win the close matches and it hurt
us."
On Saturday, Dec. 1 the
Lancers traveled to Washington
and Lee for the Washington and

Lee wrestling tournament. The
Lancers had four wrestlers place
in the top four of their weight
classes, but could still only
manage a sixth place team
finish. Fitzgerald paced the
Lancers by placing first in the
118 pound division. Whitman
again wrestled well and placed
third in the 134 pound division.
Whitman lost a very close semifinal match, but came back and
dominated his opponent from
Washington and Lee for third
place. Gilbert placed fourth at
142 pounds. He had a chance to
take third, but had to default
because of an injury. The other
Lancer to place was Howard
who placed third at 167. While
the Lancers improved on their
eighth place finish of last year.
Coach Nelson still feels that the
team can wrestle better. "We
wrestled well, but we are still
losing the close matches. We
need a tougher mental attitude,
and when the guys realize this,
there will be an improvement.
We have the talent to do well,
but we need to get tougher."
The
top
wrestlers
for
Longwood are, Fitzgerald (7-1),
Whitman (10-5). Howard (105), and Gilbert (8-6). The
Lancers will travel to VMI on
Tuesday. Dec. 4. and William
and Mary on Thursday. Dec. 6.

4

Sickler Photo

Pete Whitman (left) has the advantage in his match against a
Chowan wrestler.

BLOODMOBILE
Alpha Phi Omega along with Sigma Phi Epsilon, Geist, and
Phi Reta Sigma are sponsoring the Bloodmobile on December 5,
1984. We would appreciate your effort in donatng blood this
year The hours are from 12:00-6:00 in the Lakeford Building on
Wednesday Please help us if you can. by donating blood to the
American Red Cross. Thank you!
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Cagers Even Up At 4-4
Longwood's men's basketball
team hopes its performance in
last weekend's Par-Bil's Tip-Off
Tournament was a case of losing
the battle but perhaps winning
the war.
The Lancer cagers, now 4-4,
put together their top performances of the season Friday
and Saturday before a large and
appreciative home crowd, but
lost the tournament title to a
solid High Point team 66-63 in
overtime. Longwood rallied
from an 11-point deficit in the
second half before falling in OT
Saturday night.
This week Coach Cal Luther's
squad winds up pre-Christmas
play hosting a tough Guilford
club (3-1) Monday night and
visiting always strong University
of District of Columbia Saturday

afternoon at 3:00. The contest
at UDC was originally slated for
8:00, but was changed to an
afternoon start last week.
In the second Par-Bil's Tip-Off
Tournament
Longwood
defeated Coastal Carolina 89-72
and High Point nipped Francis
Marion 61-58 in first round
action Friday night.
The Lancers came up with 19
steals, got double figure scoring
from five players and blitzed the
Chanticleers with an 11-0 run in
the first half and a 12-2 surge in
the second half. Longwood held
a 63-39 edge with 8:18 to go in
the game before Coastal closed
the gap at the end.
Junior Kenneth Fields topped
the Lancers with 21 points while
Tim Wilson scored 16, David
Strothers had 14. Kevin Ricks

IAA Swinging
The IAA is in full swing this
week with action in indoor
soccer, pool and volleyball.
There are six teams remaining
in the women's indoor soccer
competition. The Crazy 8's and
Dambanas are in the winner's
bracket while The Fighters,
Alpha Gams, Totally Awesome,
and L'espirit are in the losers'
bracket.
Four participants are
remaining in Women's Pool.
Allison Arthur is the only undefeated one left while Kathy

Riders Close
Season
By Tina Popernack
The Longwood riding team
closed their fall season Sunday
by turning in a strong performance at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College in Lynchburg.
Lisa Nelson placed first in both
intermediate on the flat and in
intermediate over fences and
earned the High Point Rider
honors of the day. Bethanne
McCarron placed third in novice
on the flat. Loraine Bishop
placed fourth in both novice on
the flat and in novice over
fences.

Mary Brockwell placed fifth in
intermediate over fences Mike
Carey placed sixth in novice
over fences. LeaAnne Lawson
and Robin Levy placed third and
fourth respectively in advanced
walk. trot, canter. Cynthia Settle
placed fifth in beginning walk,
trot, canter. Christina Popernack
placed sixth in advanced walk,
trot.
The Longwood riding team
looks forward to a strong spring
season with many returning
riders.
\\\\\\\\\\\\> i
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Walsh. Brit Tercy, and Amy
Cook each have one defeat.
Men's Volleyball enters its last
week of competition with four
teams still in the fight for the title.
Encore and Death From Above
are in the winners' brackets with
the Zucchinies and Keggers I in
the losers' bracket.
Men's Pool finished up last
week with Jim Steve being
crowned as champion. Andy
Hamilton finished second while
Jim Black took third place.
Keggers I and K D Ladies took
first place in mens' and womens'
divisions, respectively, of the
swimming relays which were
held last week. Keggers II
finished in second place in the
men's division while the
Frogettes took second place in
the women's competition.

scored 12 and Frank Tennyson
had 10.
Ricks had perhaps the finest
all-around game by a Lancer this
season with nine rebounds, five
assists and four steals to go with
his points. He also hit 4-5 field
goals and 4-5 free throws.
Wilson played a super game
off-the-bench sparking
Longwood in both halves. He
scored 12 in the second half and
came up with four steals.
Tennyson, who scored 13 points
in a 75-65 loss to Virginia State
Wednesday night, notched six
assists along with his 10 points
and also had four steals.
Heading into Saturday night's
championship contest,
Longwood coach Cal Luther
knew his team would have to
limit its turnovers and play tough
defense. The Lancers came
through on both counts but were
hurt by inconsistency on offense.
"We played good defense, as
we have all season, and we
limited our mistakes, but we just
couldn't get the shots to drop
when we needed them," said
Luther.
After an excellent first half
which ended with High Point up
28-27, the visitors went on a 100 tear at the start of the second
half for a 38-27 lead. The
Lancers played catch-up the rest
of the second half.
A gutty defensive performance helped bring the
Lancers back. High Point's
deliberate, ball-control strategy
back-fired as Longwood tied the
game at 54-54 with 1:44 to go
on two free throws by Tennyson.
Regulation play ended at 56-56
as both teams blew chances to
win in the final minute.
High Point forward Odell
Walker scored four quick points
in overtime and the Panthers
made the lead stand up to claim
the tournament title. Walker, the

Beeqles

392-9955
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tourney MVP, headed the AllTournament team along with
teammates Danny Murphy and
Hugh Gelston, Fields from
Longwood and Patrick Callaway
from Francis Marion.
Fields scored 11 of his 13
points in the second half
Saturday night, but fouled out
with 2:47 to go. His absence
hurt Longwood's chances in
overtime. Strothers added 12

Currt* Photo

Longwood's Tim Wilson (34) lays one in. The Lancers defeated
coastal Carolina 89 72

Grunts

* PIZZA

RESTAURANT

• SUBS
• SALADS
• SUTFFED
POTATOES

Thursday Night
All You Can Eat

points with eight coming in the
second half. Ricks and Wilson
added eight points and Lonnie
Lewis scored seven in the
second half, including the bucket
at 1:11 that eventually brought
on overtime.
Francis Marion captured third
place in the tournament, beating
Coastal Carolina 65-62
in
Saturday night's opening
contest.

• SPAGHETTI

104 HIGH STREET
392-5865
THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN AT
THE LOWEST PRICES AROUND
AND NOW...

WE DELIVER!! 5 PM-11 PM
(SUNDAY thru THURSDAY)

No Delivery Charge to Longwood Campus

Cheese Pizza

REGULAR PIZZA
$3.80 ♦ «K per topping

From 6:00- 10:00 p.m.

LARGE PIZZA
$5.00 ♦ 75< per topping

$

2.99

M.WM
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Per Person

MUSIC and DANCING TUESDAY-SATURDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL on BIG SCREEN TV-MONDAY NIGHTS
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My candle burns at both ends.
It will not last the night.
But ah, my friends and ah, my foes
It gives a lovely light.
Edn^St. Vincent Millay
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sometimes very hard up indeed. These others (young wives
and husbands making ends meet, students with term papers,
musicians with uncopied scores, and painters with unsold
pictures, novelists in the middle of a novel, older people with
small fixed stipends) may well benefit from the good sense of
our new menu.
We offer our new menu to you with our growing experience in the food business, our belief in friendship, and our
dedication to the philosophy that life must be celebrated.
Come to see us at
•£&* ./

